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well, folks. ssut of 111.• 	 is• 

the litter and the coral ,  of I 	 IIhI. 

Typwrtr we herewith present you this 

EvrEcTAL edition of the TOREADOR 

n In Lib'ral Arts. Indeed, toe were 

nbilged to be liberal with a particular 

brand of work as well as with our 

art in producing same. Albeit our 

hearts are filled with pre-generated 

sympathy for the various staffs of the 

several schools Who have yet to un- 

dertake their duties esheerned with 

the attempt to surpass our Litnral 

Artistry, we shall sit bark with com- 

placency until that miracle does hap- 

pen. 

Now toe will admit that In the course 

of the mechanics of assembling our 

copy We have committed a few breach-

en of ne•spaper etiquette, such as 

placing a period in an inverted order 

or hyphenating a monosyllabic word 

or capitalizing the names of s 	 of ome 

the other departments—but you will 

please trardon such mistakes of the 

flesh: our spirits would nth have tol-

erated then,. 

Apropos of the above, then. we feel 

that it would manifest our magnani- 

mity were We to offer few paternal 

suggestions to the other staff whi, sti•e 

entertaining fond hopes of "slinging 

the Ink seen 'round the earth." 

Now, a little suggestion to our es- 

lithable Farmers. What could be none 

interesting. Indeed, than a nice leng-

thy treatise upon the proper method 

of pruning the Irish potato bush! Or, 

perhaps, some lad might write a dis-

course upon the must popular brand 

of paint used upon "paint horses. 

Still another good subject Is, "The 

Significant Advantages of the Three 

Wise Double-tree." We make these 

suggentionn In a most modest and un-

it...rotting way. We do not Wish to seem 

to die/lite- at nil.' 

1,1•InItanee, the Engineers (Pardon 

the capitol) might feature a long ar-

ticle upon the mechanical advantages 

of a square dinner plate. Naturally. 

one can readily see that many elusive 

viands might be hemmed into a corner 

of the square plate whereas such a 

thing is almost impossible In a plate 

of circular contour. Also, one would he 

stble to employ his knife as a prop and 

thus get at his soup for whatever) 

with fewer peregrinations about his 

plate. 

Another thing. we do not wish to 

alight our fair friends of the Horne 

Economics Department. In fact, we 

are a bit partial to them anyhow. We 

feel sure that they wo 	 IO uld SP'S,ott 

a few pointers or suggestion ,  iteant 
subjects which they mould do w1.11 

to feature in their "special" oaltion. 

It Is, no doubt, becoming fa us to 
confess a certain degree of Ignorance 

to to what does really take place with-

in the confines of the Home Ec De-

partment. However. the fair members 

might feature an article entitled "The 

Durability of the Wheat Loaf When 

Used as n Pile Driver." Or, perhaps 

this subject might have a wider appeal 

"The Use of Biscuit Crust in the 

Clifton of Diamonds." On the other 

hand, one of them might work up a 

highly technical topic upon. "Thread 

Sews 11 - hat It Seems:" by, "The Del-

icate Contour of the Tow-Sack as 

Apjalled to our Latest Fashions." 

Aw, Me! What a brick some one 

threw. No it was biscuit. but I'll 

Mid-Term Reports 
Being Made Today 

d 	 .so 	1,, eta 	 riss 	ss aistrar 

1, 1,1- 	 tyhich 

• ws aY 

Horn Succeeds 
Houston On La 

Ventana Staff 

Themembers of Miss Mettee's 

English .clasa scored -  quite a success
with their "A Beautiful Sulaiet... 
play written rend produced by that 
class and, Incidentally, the first ploy 

to have been written in the college. 
The play. under the direction' of 

atlas McGehee. was presented before 

the Sock and Buskin club Tuesday 
night, February 2. The stors. of Oie 
play dealt with a very popular co-0d 

in the Tech, who determines to choose 

one buy from her host of admires.: 
to be her real berm. In no doing, many 
comical complications arise, but these 

are finany straightened out, and the 

story ends happily for everyone. • 

Some of the very excellent talent 

in the Tech was displayed both In the 
composition and the presentation of 
the play. 

The original copy of the 'play, trt-

gether with the copy as revised its 
Mrs. E. FJ. White, has been asked for 

by Miss West to be one of the "annaLs" 

of the college, bearing the distinction 

of the first literary or dramatic ef-

fort that has been completed. 

C. I. A. Head 
Popular With 

Tech Faculty 
C. 1. A. hasnew president. 1•1 

rout -se. colleges 55111 change. and their 

heads also. But C. I. A. has an excellent 

one this dole. He Is Dr. I.. H. Hub-
bard. 

Dr. Horn, In regard to this chang9, 

says that he has known Dr. Ilubtat 1 1 
personally for a number of years, and 

that he is a man for that poMtion. 

"MOONLIGHT MEMORIES." 

We pause to watch the quiver of faint 
moonbeams on the river 

By the  
We have heard somebody earning

gat 

 and

n.  

a heavy dew is falling 

Yt we wait. 
I know that It is silly to

e 

 stay out In 
this chilly 

Evening mis; 
Yet I linger hesitating, for her Ilps 

plainl y  waiting 

To he kissed. 
So I stoop to take possession of ths 
coveted concession 

On th ,po.. 
When she draws back with disc

e 

 reeto^ 
and says with tremendous sweet 

w 	

- 
ness 

"1 goo', nit 
Her hole manner is provoking. "011, 

well I was only joking," . 

I reply. 
And she looks so very pretty, its ;h.,

murmurs. ?what a DRY!" 

So was I, 
--Delser Ridge.. 

MOTHER LOVE 
"You aave me the key to your heart 

love, 

Why do you make me knock?" 
Heaven above; That was yesterdat, 

Last night I changed the lock." 

Alt' me'. Was that a or 	0080.1 
threw? No, it's st biscuit Well,

11. 

 we'll 
wring off. 
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READ  	 
Much has been said, some things done, and quite a bit 

of thinking has evidently been done, about college unity in 
Tech, especially among the classes. Inter-class rivalry has 
been cut, and the whole school is more or less of a family. 
Well and good. 

So that each group may have its fling, it has been de-
cided to cut thru the four colleges which are really four 
units in the larger organization—each practically complete 
within itself. The Toreador is to be the medium for estab-
lishing this condition, which will in itself be only temporary. 

The "special edition" is for the particular college by 
which it is sponsored, and members of its own ranks are re-
sponsible for the success of each issue. This one is the Lib-
eral Arts paper. The others, of course, follow our lead. Our 
challenge is to see if they can best our paper. What of it, 
you cow-hands and farm lads—you dish-washers and powd- 

er puff wielders—you wheel-barrow boys and boys handy 
with the monkey-wrench? Yours is the advantage, following 
ours as it does—what are,you going to make of it? 

THE LITERARY EDITION 

ARE FILED HERE 
BRIEFS OF 37 TOWNS BE 

COME PROPERTY OF 
TECH 

Preceding those hectic days center-

ing upon the location of tha 'reel) In 

sme West Texas town. one of the 

biggest emu petit ive 'ridding rings 

ever known In the State was in 

Actilon. Not for dollars and cents WIIS1 

the bidding, nor forsi railroad: but 

it was for the Ices lion of TC,, Tech-

nological College. 
To wns, vtilages. cities big ones. lit-

tle ones. rich 01IPS. isiorones: M., 

with wator, onies dry: tide, of isiyis 

easscassonal rani, and mita m son 

sehools—sillons. wits reminslest of th, 

procession led by Pled Piper of Bain-

In, all working for the location of 

Tech within their ihnits. 
The State appointed a committee on 

location for deciding just where the 

college should gmand each town had 

prepared a brief showing why the 

College should he theirs. Needless to 

say, now that more thanod, years 

have passed, Those briefs are Ill leant 

Interesting, and in n sense 'we as 

much the foundation of Tech as one 
of the pillars supporting its buildings. 

The Library of Texas Tech has re-

ceived the briefs prepared by 37 cities 

of West Texas. in their bids. These 

documents, now available to the 

public, are expected in dale to he 

of inestimable value for the reason 

that they ore roncerned chiefly with 

this section of the country. 

Presentationwas made Isa 1V. II. 

NtiborS. business manager of C. I. 

A.. and Secretary of the official board 

which hod the difficult task of lo-

cating the College. At the Present.- 

Hon before the Tech Board of Regents 

Mr. Nabors stilted that because of the 
,„No hl e  i n f orma ri s sa a h oy., yv e0 t 

IIV•sas contained, these papers WPIT to 

IV prised highly indeed. Ile :tittle:I 

that since they were concerned at. 
do s  i•osteos :nasal its founding and 

location. he believed that tins inatitta 

don should have them. 

The Ilioar.1 of Ilegents voiced appre-

ciation for the gift and directed that 

the thanks of the school be expressed, 

especially to Mr. Nabors. 

Each of the documents. permanently 

bound, outlines a brief history of the 

towns. with the RIAVIITItages of each, 

illustrations are profuse, and each is 

a "jam-up" good talking point for the 

to 

Tech Is very fortunate to have re-

ceived these documents which, aside 

from intrinsin value, are a substantial 

addition to its growing lit 

TOREADOR GETS 
MAILING PERMIT 

the Toreador has been 

beefed about by a person who sug-

gested that it W au not collegiate 

enough, a member of the Liberal Arts 

staff thinks that it isas near the 

college class as anything we have at 

Tech. He goes farther and attempts 

to uphold 010 opinion by mentioning 

a few facts. He puts the flo'wers in 

the vase when he calls our attention 

to the fact that The Daily Texan cop-

ied an editoral of January the 13th 

on The Penalties of Student Leader-

ship. Not Only this but the papers of 

well established colleges copy Tore-
ador material as if it belonged to 

them. The Toreador not only has a 

large circulation of paid subscriptions 

and exchanges but It has just receiv-

ed a mailing right allowing it to be 

transmitted through the mails as sec-

aid class matter. 

MRS. DOAK HOSTESS TO CLUB 

PRESIDENTS 

Mrs. Doak was hostess at the din-

ner given presidents of all college 

clubs at the College Cafeteria Thurs-

day evening. 
The affair was truly charming, and 

was greatly apreciated by all the 

guests who numbered some 25 

I3usiness was combined with pleas-

ure, and student and college affairs 

were discussed and plans for the Im-

mediate work of the President's Club. 

ENGINEERING EDITION 

Headed by Sterling Germany, 

Editor-ii-Chief, and Dal Blake, 

business manager, the staff of the 

Colleg of Engineering edition of 

The Toreador is making headway 

already in preparation for their 

paper. which is due next Satur-

day week, February 27. 

The Engineers say they have a 

good gang on the staff, and if 

the Agg'es and the Home Econorn• 

ros gang don't look out. they are 

liable to net bested. 

HOME-EC CLUB MEETS FRIDAY 

2500 STUDENTS 
ARE EXPECTED B ' 

TECH DIRECTORS 

Ira 	 III 	 81.11 	 14.rnrhi 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
Following action of the Board Of 

Directors of the college in deciding for 

a stx-weeks summer school for Tech, 

a meeting of the summer school fac- 

ulty was called by President Horn 

Thursday afternoon, in order that def-

inite plans might he Bolen under way 

at once. 

The summer school session will he-

gin on June 14th, following the close 

of the regular session on June 12th, 

A committee. composed of Dean Gor- 

don, J. W. Evans and Dr. Granbury. 

wan appointed 85 fi summer school 

committee. 

The session of six weeks, under the 

present plan, will cover the required 

work of a three months session. Class-

es will be doubled, that Is, classes re-

citing three (Ames a week will recite 

six times. The only difference, prae-

ticalit - , will be that not so much work 

may be taken by a student because of 

thin doubling up Of 110111, 

"Y" Work Takes 
On New Life Alter 

Visit Of Workers 
The la M. C. A. is making a slight 

change in its policy, In regard to Its 

programs for Sunday meetings. From 

now. each program given in bi-weekly 

Sunday afternoon meetings still have 

been carefully planned and is to he 

well presented. 
Folk:letting the three days of inten-

sive "Y" work, both the Y. NI. and the 

Y. W. are taking on new life, and 

their work promises to be bigger and 

better. 
A week from tomorrow, which is the 

2101, a very special program will be 

given, which should be especially in-

teresting to all Y. M.'s. On that date, 

a report win be made oat the state 

convention now under way in Austin. 

"Y" President E. E. Jordan and 

"Windy" Nicklaus, delegates from Tech 

to the convention, will have brought 

back some valuable suggestions and 

material for work. and Y. M.'s are ex-

pected to be present sot the meeting, 

DEAN GORDON 
SPEAKS TO TECH 

PRE-MED CLUB 
The first pre-medic meeting of the 

winter tern, was held WednesdaY, 

February 8. in room 306 of the admin-

istration building. Dean Gordon who 

was interested in the organization of 

the club since October spoke to the 

students. lie gave the history of med-

ical schools of the United States and 

also statistics of present day schools. 

He stated that in the middle of the 

18th century there was only a one- 

man school without laboratory and 

hospital facilities. Now medical 

schools have developed until at the 

present day there are 70 Class A 

schools. 3 Claes B schools, and 6 Class 

C schools In the United States. It is 

of interest to note that out of this 

number Texas has two medical schools 

both of which belong to Class A. 
Dean Gordon stated that he believ-

ed every student who Intends to study 

heal lclne should take into considera-

tion four hotels. These four points are 

the stut ,nts Intelligence, his temper-

ament. his determination and to il-

lustrate his fourth poInt he gave the 

quoted. "Fie profits most who serves 

best." 
V nen Dean Gordon had finished 

sl raking the acting president took 

charge and a business meeting fol-

lowed. The mllowing officers were 

elected for the remainder of the 

school years Mr. John Young, Prod -

/tent: Mr. E. W. Carp. vice President. 

:aid Miss Pauline Miller, secretarY- 

treasurer. 
After election of officers various 

things were discussed and voted upon. 

One thing of great interest to the 

muslents will be a series of supervis-

ed visits to hospitals, operating rooms, 
and other places of Interest to pre-

medical ntudents. The next meeting 

of the clab wit' he held In the Coto. 

term, where Ills members expect to 

si n interceding program ns well 

V16 a good dinner. 

BIG TIME STUNTS 
AT ALL COLLEGE 

FROLIC FRIDAY 
1GOOD VAUDEVILLE ACTS 

WILL FEATURE BIG 

LAS CHAPARRITAS 
INITIATE PLEDGES 

--- 

Activities for the Week among the 

Las Chaparritas recently' organiz-

ed club of Tech co-eds, reached a cli- 

max Friday afternoon when members 

of the club met with Misses Edna 

Yonge and Almida Murray at the home 

of airs. G. W. afurray. on Avenue Q. 

The Valentine spirit was carried out 

In the decorations as well as the pro-

gram of the afternoon. The tables for 

bridge were decorated with red and 

white hearts and red hearts were used 

for tally cards. 

The only interruption of the sche-

duled program was made by the ap-

plicants for membership who have 

been carried through several steps of 

101110 tins this week. During the pro-

gram of the meeting yesterday, the] . 
 were made to stand in the corner of 

the room. crowing energetically every 

minutes. inutes. The four Pledges who 
are now going through the initiation 

are: Misses Ploy Pryor, Niattie htae 

Renfro, Pauline Triplett and Tootsie 

Wolf... On Monday of this week 

they were required to wear bathing 

sulfa beneath their dresses: Tuesday 

they wore their hair braided with the 

club colors of red and yellow; Wed-

nesday -theywore different colored 

shoes and hose. and on yesterday they 

wore evening gowns with alarm clocks. 

They will be admitted to membership 

at the beginning of the spring tern , 

 Refreshments were served, which 

carried out the Valentine spirit. 

Matadors Lose 
Two Fast Games 

Canyon Teachers 

TECH IS HOSTESS 
DISTRICT BALL 
TOURNAMENT 

Debaters Meet 
Thursday And 

Draw Partners 
Students entering die elimination 

contest for Inter-collegiate debating, 

met Thursday In Miss Pirtle's studio 

and drew lots for partners and their 

questions. There was some discus-

sion made of re-stating the question 

because the Senate has agreed to par-

ticipate In the world Court since the 

subject for debate was decided upon. 

Itwas decided, however, to debate 

the 1tleet1011 on Its stands, for the 

elimination contests. 
Oratorial scholarship contestants 

outnumbered others In the group pres-

ent. In fact, the "nteong men" of the 

contest are preparing to hit the line 

in intercollegiate representative try-

outs. Since the next event In the 

scholarship content will be debating, 

and since the subjects are practically 

the same. they expect to get some real 
practice In the elimination contests. 

With these developments, Tech 

Promises to be well represented M in-

tercollegiate debating circles because 

her team will have to wM through 

some real clashes here before meet-

ing an outside team. 

Costume Ball 
Thursday Night 

A Colonial Costume ball Is to he giv- 

en under the auspices of the Ameri- 

can legion and Legion auxiliary Thurs-

da y  night from 9 to 12 IL tn., accord- 

ins to an announcement made this 

week. While it is not compulsory to 

be In costume. It as urged that all 

who can will do so. as prizes. a-re to 

be given to the couple voted the most 

realistic of the colonial times. 

An intermission attraction will be 

an (ski fashioned square dance and the 

Virginia reel given by some of the 

most prominent pioneers of Lub-

bock. 

Virgil Hobby, editor-In-chief of the 

agricultural edition of The Toreador, 

seemed to be very anxious to know 

whether we intended to publish an 

eight page, pink paper or the kind you 

WRESTLING MATCH 
AT MULE BARN 

MONDAY 
The first wrestling match sponsor-

ed by the Tech will be held In the 

"Mule Barn" Monday evening... Feb. 

loth, at eight o'clock. This match Is 

for the benefit of the Athletic asso-

elation. 60 per cent of gate receipt,. 

going to grny equipment. involving 

some very necessary Items. 

Contestants are R. D. Campbell, of 

the engineering department of Tech, 

and John Lambed, of Oklahoma City. 

Campbell weighs .one hundred fifty-

five, pounds, while Lambert tips the 

balances at a hundred eight-fIve. De-

spite the difference in weights, the 

match promises to be a good one. and 

:should Lambert fail to throw Camp- 

sum wren to the Athletic land. 

Tech's spirit of loyalty has been 

cussed, diecussed and otherwise talk- 

ed up, but It has never yet been over-

stressed. Basketball games have come 

and gone, and money has been paid 

for it. And the school athletics are 

better off. If you enjoy Wrestling. 

come out—and Tech's gymnasium will 

he benefitted by 60 cents out of every 

dollar taken in at the gates. 

Talk it today and tomorrow—and be 

there! 

CADETS RECEIVE 
GALLERY RIFLES 

Thal gallery rifles, together with 

ammunition. will he furnished the 

Teets Military department, was stated 

In a letter received from Austin by 

Lieut. 5(11110, Commandant. The 

award for furnishing the rifles has 

been granted and they will be here 

within a short while. 

The bond for eighty government 

rifles and equipment has also been 

approved. and this equipment will 

probably be ready for use by the be-

ginning of the spring term. 

Some thousand target sheets were 

received this week from the national 

rifle association. Short range firing 
has already begun. and much interest 

Ls being nilOW11 among the cxlets. 

Several of them have been doings  orne 

good target work. 

Inter-School 
Basketball 

Basket bell seems all the rage since 

the last edition of the Toreador. Va-

rious classes, clubs, and organisations 

are planning on facing teams on the 

court. Lt. Kenn is working several 

of his classes in P. T. in thin form 

of exercise. The Y. NI. C. A. also works 

out at set times. Miss Gilkerson also 

has a large number of girls working 

out dully for points toward their let-

ter. In the absence of inter-class com-

petition would be well to select one 

team each for the four colleges to meet 

in friendly rivalry. If this Is not done 

in brisket ball there is plenty of time 

to plan It in baseball or tr ;rdt, 

Tech Engineers 
Organize Club 

Tech Engineer's Club was organi- 

zed Wednesday, February 10. All 

students of the school of Engineers 

are eligible, and many of them were 

present at the meeting. Officers: were 
elected for the coining months, and in 

a business meeting following. the En-

gineers Edition of tile Toreador was 

discussed, and the staff for the edi-

tion was selected. 

The College of Engineering is step-

ping up and Into the place that they 

say rightfully belongs to them. 

After losing his pants Dr. Patton 

was left In a rather serious condition 

during the late hours of last Thurs. 

NUMBER SEVENTEEN 

STUDENTS MAY 
ORGANIZE AT 

NEXT ASSEMBLY 
NEXT CONVOCATION TO 

BE CONDUCTED BY 
STUDENTS 

After having lain apparently sk. 

1,10,11 for Nome months, the I ssus• / 

Student Council Is agaln c.00nly 
the front. reports from the meeting -f 

Club Presidents Indicate. 

At this meeting. Dr. Horn sancta.. 

ed the movement as taken hy 

Club, and he says that he Is hem,: - 

in fat ot• of the students Orgilni, , ing 

they are ready for it. 

The next regular convocation. wine!, 

is to he held at 11 a. tn. March 2, 
students of the College will have 

charge including the program of the 

hour 

At this time the subject of Student 

government will again be broached. 

but a definite step Will not he taken 

until afterward. In order that then. 

organization may not be of haphazaril 

conetruntion, much care will be taken 

In selecting the pertains who will lin 

responalble for ite interest', The Pre:, 

dent's Club, tie 'sponsoring the movc. 

ment, will recommend offleerS, ant ,  

plans for the Council, and their res•- 

ommendation will be carried by Ill' 

paper at least a week in advaneca, 

time not for their selection, us dm , 

 all students may have a voice In 00 

proceedings. 

A plea might he made for student's 

to acquaint themselves with existing 

conditions, the general policy of the 

!school, and most Important the Sub-
ject of this Councils and having done 

this. to really become to Part of OM 

school In working' with and for this 

movement, if tho students sire reallY 

ready for it 

 

(The 

 

  

  

hasten Biggers, editor of La Ventana, 

announces that Ogden Horn has been 

appointed assistant business manager 

111 L8 Peptone, to replace C. L. Hous- 
ton. who hue quit school. Horn has 
been on the bmclness staff for some 

time, handling the foreign advertising 

e•mpaign of the Annual. He Is from 
Sweetwater high school. 

Work on La V.I.:, according to 
the editor, Is progressing very satis-
factorily. The last week has been • 

open in taking pictures of the build-
ings, the Textile machiner, the Home-

Eco labs, the girl's athletic teams, and 
the  vanity Fair beauties. Bingo,  as - 

 elated by John Polluter, will make 

BIDS OF PLAINS 
TOWNS FOR TECH 

/ 

) ) 

((I 15)  91911111.*' 

The members of the lions° Econom- 

ies Ch. met inroom 3112 Friday attar- 

noon February 5, in regular session. 

trip to Dallas and Fort Worth this A business meeti.pgwas the subject 

coming week for the purpose of 0011g. of the assembly. Flans for forth-vom-

iting foreign advertising, and to con- log entertainments were discussed: 

far with the Southern Engraving cum- rod et the close of the business meet- 

Penh' In regard to the engraving of Ing a delightful program 10110 greatly 
the Annual, enjoyed. 

thousand Bye Ituadre , 1 muslents. 	
one of the 	 restores 

'Phis step taken is evidence of the 	 th" 
	 w!:1',1, will

of 

1111 Texas naiads,  have in this nea-est 	 by 
0  a llo t 4,, rife . 	 19. ,iii be the Lioses -ArtInce . of Co- mate 

meat JuI'1 fig t 	r 'corm; y 	' InOre:I S- 11110!Iet 	 eel ly 	 lowed. 	 ,:ding 

opening of the school, their ,StinIntpa 	 of th e 1t011't.tt"' Therh:n g0 

of the number of students here will mentioned here stro only throe of the 

be quite correct 	 more than a dwz,en 11'h:c Is a All go to 

snake up the program .  

An acrobatic stoat hcsoisal by Mr. TECH 	TO HAVE  
associates have been working ht n this 

In the program. Nia Campbell and his 

R. D. Campbell witl he 

stunt for SIIDIC time and they surpass 

many professionals. 

This frolic,  will Ise "something dif-

ferent" In the way of entertainment 

to Lubbock folks, It is sincerely hoped 

that Flo Ziegfield Jr., might shop in 

as It is possible that he might find 

some new yalent In fact, the writer 

fails to see where and how a girl can 

grow up in the city of New York and 

he as pretty and as talential sis our 

West Texas lassies who g up with row 

fresh air and other pleasant aurround- 

ings. 

The Toreadors, Tech's first all-

Sabo.] noveltYm'ehmstra, will be one 

of the features of the All 	College 

Frolic to be given at the 	Lindsey 

Theatre. Critics say that this is one 

of the most unique orchestras In the 

Southwest in that e member le 

an artist in hiS own sp

very 

 here. 

The band consisaa of: 

Perry 1 11,14ey. Piano (Directoal 

Bill Armstrong. Trombone 

1-3111 Elliott. Trumpet 

Bill Eldridge. Banjo 

Newell Hughes. Drums 

Nirturice Small and Franklin Eld-

ridge, Saxophone and Clarionets. 

Claurice Phillips, Manager. 

This an alone will Ito worth the 

Mira of admission and with eleven 
„ s 	• ai. 	 _wont. VA. 111. 

afford to miss Tech's first All 'oliege 

10rolle, 

rtilt X, OW, 
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slisons shul 	Ite 'mtel 

	

thin the next Ill, years for two 	 — 

The Tech is hostess yesterday and 

today to' sixteen basketball teams of 

this district, of which Lubbock. is the 

center, in the championship contests 

in the Interlastic league. The games 

are being played in the stock judging 

pavillion and the high school gym, and 

will conclude with the finals tonight 

at the pavilion. 

The Tech barely 4 months old, was 

selected by the rtOoloistic league 

officials to hold 5'. 5, meets. , In 'bas-

ketball, baseball and truck. To the 

disinterested onlooker this seems un-

important in regard to the advantages 

to be gained. But as a matter of fact 

they are quite Important. First, the 

action of the league in 'he in trusting 

the handling of these meets in the 

hands of the Tech shown the esteem 

and confidence in which the young col-

lege is held. In giving it to the Tech 

the first year, It will, of course, be an 

to affair. 
will he 

riven the institution which would not 

be gained in any other way. And 

quite a number of good high school 

athletes wilich will he seen in action 

here, probably can be persuaded to 

enter hdre when their high school 

dots are over. 

Many of the promising athletes of 

this section as well as those of the 

literary Mess year after y•eas are 

forced to go to distant schools over 

the state to get the advantages of high- 

er education. and In many instances 

to colleges outside of the state. These 

young men and women rightfully be- 

long to the Tech in that thin stale 

created this institution for their ben-

efit. 

Playing their first game:sway Irons 

home Wednesday and Thursday The 

Matadors went down to defeat before 

the masterful playing of Coach Bur -
tons squad of Buffaloes. The first 

nights score was -13-19. It was notice- 

able that the large court at Cant , on 

worried the locale considerably. 

The second sew the Matadors fart 

little better, the first half ending 21-

11. The lust part of the half maw the 

Matadors ring up 8 points on rapid 

succession but the gun ended that. 

Next half saw a steady -  game but 

every time the Matadors scored a 

point the Buffaloes rung up two, the 

game ended 42 to 01. Hale WaN high 

point man with 22. Lowts. who was 

high polot man here in a previous 

game Wan second with 1 1. 

Away front home for the first time, 

and playing on a standard court for 

the first time also. coupled with the 

tact that the Buffaloes are probable 

champions of the T. I, A. A.. the Mat-

adorswere no match for the more 

eNperlenced team. It Wan a pail' of 

cat vletorles for the Buffaloes for 

the Nlatadias were challenging. their' have in your hand. We worder why 
-eatel Plaula we had to lead. Do the Aggies in 
them in foot ball last Thalll.giVirl, tend to follow? 

bell twice within one hour. he wilt 

forfeit the match, 

Charges are to be 50e .d 75e. Aside Original Play 
from the fart that the match is to be 	G  
a good one. Tech loyalty to one of Its 

members ahould help to await the re- 

ceipts of the gate, coupled with the  

fart that the 90 nee cent of the entire 

• • 

oes Over Well 
With Audience 

slay night. As to how the trousers 	Success consists not so mush In eit- 
her° lost is not known, but every one rna 	 n/glaa, as being awake Llochg 
bus 11 right to his own opinion. 	 the da•.. 



Meet Me At 

MARTIN'S 
Music Three Nights 

Each Week 

• 

_ DR. FERGUSON — 

DENTIST 

Ellis Building 

We believe we have. 
produced in "The Early 
Bird.-  the greatest Cap 
Value in America! Tail-
ored of all-wool cassi-
rneres, pure silk messa-
III e lining. soil- proof 

leather sweat-band: non-
breakable. waterproof 
visor. In Bloc-Fos 
Faun-Tan .  

Let Us Be 
Your Hatter 

EsgagaiMMIN 

l'holie I Iloc n'Y's•seadeteesilWealWa•siVz°9aVallamousealc 913 BrOillIW/1 
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A Shop For College Students 
\ per 	i•lwrs v.- 1111 take pride in 

1 ,eesooal 

INES- 11.\.Tris 

Everything In Lovely New 

Spring Crea lions 
FOR LADIES AND MISSES 

you 1' 
	

61, 

°■ 

( - 111111' in. A10 I II 	 Sifirn Ito- 
(i 	loll. 

ft, 	
TECH BARBER SHOP 
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 Miss Mark Dwiggins 
Phone 5:17 • 714 Main St. 	a: 
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THE TECH CAFE 

PARTIES. AND BANQUETS 

—for College Organizations Given 

Special Attention. 

1.,I \i'HEONS 	SERVICE 
III \\1':R. 	QUALITY 

WE SPECIALIZE IN THOSE WHO 

ARE HARD TO FIT 

&Tz' 
DEPENDAIILE•mERulANDLSE  

Ask' For Gold Bond Stamps. 

TECH STUDENTS WELCOME 
"7 777,77  

rid 

wi 

!U 

Cuckoo! Cuckoo! 
"Huh! I knew this 

Shirt 

was a peach 
but I didn't know 

the bird in the clock 
would comment on it!" 

'1'1 1 1 	\ D(11Z, 	\1;V 13th 

A BACH'LOR'S PLEA 
Hava Lib rat 'Art.) 

111.1.1. 

I 

,tur 	 of the Huddle 	 ,ten 

girl In 	Fold 	 \\Mo .. 11 1I; ^ R.A ^I. AKT — 

It 	 II have ■ ',Art! 
The,-  s 	 that 	 N,1141 	 e 	 M- • , ote 

• 
THROUGH THE BASKET 

s t 	tio• fir , t 	 long 

road tri• or the next N,Pelc, Ah- 

l'ene 	 th.• 	 1VhIle 

at.• there 	thi.v hill pl:iv Sint 

1 	,1 .1,.1 	A 	 ■ '. 	 two 

1 , 11 	 ,vnit ytc.. 

being looked forward to with genuine enthusiasm and antici-H 
pation. 	But the students of the school must support it. There 	 Y. , u at ,  t 	 I, the. 	 tn•to. 

are 650 seats in the theatre, and front the great number of stu- 
dents here, coupled with the fact that very popular pricfs only 	''" 	 9 " rehe ''' 'I"

,rot
.,s 	 strong 

are to be charged, support should surely be forthcoming. 	 In. nl , nt..11 - 	 v 	be the 

	

Stupendous and marvellous are two show-words. But they 	 •,,I1 	 TO 

are not strong enough. Seventy-five people are taking part, did 

and a dozen or more first-class vaudeville acts will be given— 	
Co-,tl--IN'hy I II' t  

1, ,nia stand for it 	 1.11I rhe ”ann• 	 A 	 Wild. 

but here comes the secret—the La Ventana, Tech's own An- , p int for the .9151,. 

nual is to be the recipient of the profits from the entertain- 	WHAT A TRUTH '  1'I" v 	 then 

 C1411, 1101St .  melt. Think, and act accordingly. 	 Il 	

, 	

arra 	 to.trn, that 

* 	 * 	 * 	 * 	
1.I. ' 	 ot`. 	 hP11' 1,1110 ett111 . 1 are les, 

1 ■ .1 	het w,.•11 	 Tilry 

■ ,,,naers 	 th.• TIAA ■ Imtn- 
plon..111p I,. ,., 
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Published Weekly, on Saturdays 

- —   SUPPOSE EVERYBODY CARED? 

Harry Illontgonter■- 	
" 

Jno. 	Forkner 	 /?/I.Vinf 	nayIl 	‘""”" 	'" 1 111.' 

STAFF 
EDITORNI.N.CRIEP•  	
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Lit - SINE:IS MANAGER 	  
ASSOCIATE EI U 	

(PUN 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 

SPORTS EDITOR 	 

SOCIAL. EDITort 	 

FEATURE EDITOR. 	 

1St OORD(Iti EDITOR 	  

Entered as se, and-Ins. In ter 05,0, 

to .hr 
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Subscription • 	nio 1 by Student 	 tiolly Fee. 	By subscription $1 in 

per school year. 

ALL-COLLEGE FROLIC te sts 	 brains.—are 

The call has been sounded—the imprecation made, that 	 II Keats ■,:.s 

Tech does not have enough social events which will include the 1 .5 n'"" 
whole school. In answer to this, the big event of the year, as ' 
far as socials go, is ready for presentation. 	 FILL IN MATERIAL 

Next Friday night, at the Lindsey theatre, the "All-Colloire 	 nrgr 11', —r , nag 	 1111 
Frolic" is to be given, sponsored by the La Ventana. As the ."'", 	" 
only one of its kind, and the biggest feature of the year, it isl" -u 	"'" ""' 	"" 

COLUMBIA RECOGNIZES TECH 
Tech has arrived. 
Not that that is anything like news in many respects; but 

with the acceptance of credit-hours, even to the minute, by one 
of the universities of the nation—none other than Columbia-
Tech's standing with other schools Is no longer a supposition, 
but it is proved. 

Dean Gordon received a letter some days ago to this ef-
fect. in which it was mentioned that standing in Columbia has 
been granted an applicant on the exact basis of the work done 
in Tech. For a new institution, that is a record. This will ov-
ercome any "superstition" as to the merits of Texas Technolog-
ical college, as far as work is concerned. Incidentally, it gives . 

another talking point to a boost tor the school. School loyal- 
ty can well be raised another notch. 

• • • • • 

TRADITIONS AND ATHLETICS 
While we are speaking of traditions, let's adopt one at 

Tech: "Our athletes are at least fair students, morally fit and 
keep the training rules of the coaches." Now, some will say 
it is the coach's business whether his men keep the training 
rulei or not, but we maintain that it concerns all of us and 
that we should make it 'my' business. It is a tare privilege 
to be in the first student body of this great school and we 
should see to it that the right traditions get started. Some 
things took place among our football men which did not help 
the team and it is starting in basketball. Mr. Basketball Man, 

if you are not training as you should,. you are playing "dravk - 
hack on that team and you are not true to your school, your 
coach, and you are cheating yourself. Mr. Tech Student, if you, 
know that a basketball man is not keeping training, and have 

not said anything to him in protest, then you are not true to 

him, your institution, or yourself. We do not believe in 

"snitching" but if everybody connected with our school will 
make it "his business to see that the athlete comes clean in' 

every respect by speaking to him when he slips then we would 
remove temptation and be a help to our team, our school and 
to the athlete in question. We are due the best and a man 
who smokes cigarettes and keeps irregular hours is not giving 
his best and is a hindrance to his team for it takes "morale" 
and the feeling that your teammate is giving his best to spur 
you on to play over your head, as the dopesters express It. 
Now we are not knocking our team but trying to boost, and we 
believe that a little protesting against the habits of one or two 
of our athletes will work wonders for our teams and will help 
start the right traditions in our school. If everybody is out 
of step but 'John' it might be easier to get 'John' in step. We 
believe it is worth the tri,l. 

CHERI 	
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LIVE AT- 

 CASA 
Bc>t 	Year ter 

$33 PER MONTH 
Get thl Lonclit of club life in a DorrnitoLv 

SN` ii eau 

MRS. ESSIE SUMMERS 
M OTHERHOUSE 

  

1- . 	 tilt• 	 111.1...11,.. 	 or the gem,- 
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Meet "The Early Bird" 
Our Feature Spring Waverly Cap 

First in St•1-.-- 
First in Value—

First in Quality! 
And Only- 

 

9 

 

    

AN ENG , NEER•S CONCEPTION OF 
PROGRESS 

idol 

^1, 1915, :it the , ■■ .9 t ■- ■ ffir at 

Irate parent—I'll train You to make 

love 5., my ,laughter.
Stlide—I wish you would. old 1111111 

1. , . ■ 	 11111C/1  hruda a.. 

.1.11 

Young, 	 :he 

■ 11 ■ Clor another 	11,1 (11,1 	 al 	 his 

tall. 	 • 
Young lVite—Oh goody 	wt ,  more 

payments awl the 1.01, Is ours. 

Anyone *110 lie,lireS a h. .11 	 101 

thooii 	,,tight be '.11.1r. to gelone 

tiona II, Ford. :list"re 11-1,1illt`l 1 ir  •and 

spons,i of the ii) ,-, hinirn 	 It 

was not , learl ■ 	under,, t00.1 	 . 's 	 to 

Nrheth•r he is going into the St illine.'y 
hosintss or not, but those people Ile-

Suing to ‘11111 nut 11111y receiv•-. the In. 

tormitkat from his orrice on the third 

11,, of th, 1.•1 ■ 1111510 

Just Received 

ONE HUNDRED 
Neu,  Spring Suits 

Snappy patterns, 
just the kind col-
lege fellows like. 

'Priced 

$35.00 to $39.50 

Ill wok Two Poll, 

HOGAN AND 
PATTON 

"The Man's Store" 

'+ 
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.1. 	1.111 	itt 

,n,b1:-.1, 	The 911, 	 .11 

11u,koth,11 I 	 Il..ut 	 T 	 - 	 , 

p1,yin,. 	When they al, u..th..red t ■ ,. ■ 	 ).., 
won ■ I,(..r ■ Itt 	kola. 	or 	 ..t 

the,. : ■■ •e 	 to 10 dinierent 0,11J. 	
I. , 	 1.1:1 ■ 1”4 

"""` 	 • 	 ••.111 , 	 11 9 1111 11 :1511 1 fr.do 	Nails, e;INI 	 Isere, 	Th,. 

	

hole h„ d1, h 	 0, 11.., 	 11..11 	 1. 
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JARETT'S FASHION SHOP 
('oats, l /l'OSSOS, Millinery 

Underwear and Hose. 

"If it's new we will show it" 

SiUDENTS- 
--AVe iut ite \ II to F0111(' 

1101'0 when iu 110011 of Tai- 

lor work. 

—1Ve make satisfied cus-

tomers of all- 

Wil h 

HUIE THE TAILOR 
I I 0 g ;1 1) k Pa t t o n 

MIN 



Blake 

• 

'Call Us 
Phone 1086 

We Call, We Deliver 
Calloway 

STUDENTS 
TAILORS 

—When in 'need of Tailor work— 

LYRIC THEATRE 
The House of Supreme 

Entertainment 

MON.-TUES. 

ANN • PENNINGTON 

—and— 

if' 50 

PRETTY LADIES 
It's 'Hot Stuff 

LARRY SEMON 
COMEDY 

Music by 

LYRIC ORCHESTRA 

.Ankle Fashioned Oxfords 

PACE SNUG —STAY SNUG 
Just as loose-fitting hose are intolerable 
to the well-dtessed man, so are ordi-
nary oxfords, after he has worn the 
ankle-fashioned kind— Norm-Etrtalt 

Come in,.looksorer the latest styles. 

Reint‘ltTrke.C5x. 
1212 A VENT:F: .1. 

Nffrui-Bffgh  

ELK BARBER 
SHOP 

There's a reason why 
Tech students are coming 
here for their barber 
work. They find cour-
tesy, service, and satisfac-
tory workinimship. 

We invite you to give us 
a trial and 'see for your -
self. 

ALWAYS 
WELCOME 

1205 AVENUE G 	 PHONE 1278 

Be more EFFICIENT and PRACTICAL 

in your school work—by using a-- 

TYPEWRITER 
MOST ANY MAKE OF MACHINE 

FOR RENT 

SOUTH PLAINS WRITING 
MACHINE COMPANY 

C. R. ENGHART, Mgr. 
L. C. Smith and Bros. Typewriter Co. 

Repairs 	 Rental; 

Base Ball Season 
IS COMMING 

And we are prepared to furnish your equipment, Our - 	-- 
stock includes Balls, Bats, Gloves, Uniforms--every- 	

wog/ 

thing for the player. 

COME TN AND LOOK THEM OVER 

Sherrod Brothers. 
Hardware Company 

■stpoe,cesesoesoirpossiateooso00000POOtHettatbsagaaggleetHersiteglaWrageelareeleeeWAKKW.We eeeeererfa4.47,1.,........e..04•XONsalgesPORPOsP900eNalsoconesige, 
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di 

k 

Ilrn 
1.h i t -  

to od t 	 o s 	1, mt.., I 

ORNAMENTAL FEATURES OF TECH 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING ARE 
INTERPRETED; EACH SIGNIFICANT 

• 

• II 	 It 111,1 
Hai 

F.,, it go. hltr• - • 

iiii• 	 1 , 1111,11.k ry niirg - I 

	

.1 	 li 

ing Is pt.t 	 l , e limit point own 're building 

	

itit•Ire 	• 011 • 

Ii h„ 

	

lino 	 • 

aw , . 

	

trylny 	hit II, I ight • ancohation 	 - lie cords 01 Lomar 

	

Thc 	 fln,111" eedia1 3•.- 	 , altimited mind ro the guardian 

like the first totm. 	 the I ,st few 	 '"'" /regal rn
" , '""" ledge- 

Went 	 • 	 • , 

et -eat _nos id. the institution 
• •I—Hot 'OP ilo the orehtnents and in- 
sel lotions 	the reit r of the Winding 

slie ha ,  k to the ancient timi•s • 

III till It/ It ('tIlliplete 	 of VII, 

lilt, s I 11 ■ 11 	I ft en till(' 	 /Al) 'es 

tet,hple 	fins' of Stationary. 

Porintoin l'ens, ill fuel anything thnt 11 

,tittleut nerd,. 

fish 	fide ttl 0, and 'Peril Faottit y 

It r'111,11, 	/It ',ft 

Try soli' Fountain Service 

\N . (' I /PI itel• 

SHEPPARD-SMITH DRUG 
[qua, I T.S 

THE ART STUDIO 
1206 AVENUE K 

Invites Tech Students to call for high class portrait 
work. They also offer you Service and Quality in 
Kodak Finishing. • 

THE TitREAla)li. 11:111 ■ 1 - _kli) 

TECH TAKES THREE SENSATIONAL 
GAMES OUT OF FOUR CONTESTS IN 
MATADOR ARENA DURING PAST WEEK 

..icit• into totill 	hit the Ititention ..1 	 1,111 

I I, 1/11, 	

1 	 11 o / 	 111 	

11 , 	 I /I Nil 	 ill411 	 l ■ hlk 	 •.. 

I 	 1.111 	 11' 	 ,,,,, 	 hi 	 l t ag 	 hist 

•

1

M 

 Th.. 
h sw nil' rail hp a tl 	 ,he 	atadors tom, advot ,  or la 

Hist night, (the w It defeat their of these. 	 (Lei several pliiyees w• 

hail suffered 1. Ford, 	 lanky 	rent• foreril from the online for Mts . '', the 

siasred IS points forhigh point illan iit niiiK111111111 	 of Nails ,  canon 

the night. Hunter won high point man itrolnst them.. 	 , • 

for the Niatadors with 7. Pour tiond- 	 f n ,ne IoM Wulf sit h. ututrs 

Ile, of free pitches stood euti 	 'Mown in no 11111+ and (list that ofe 

I'o r With sides. Tech 	 " Helots could hardly her, tip with the 

fouls but the Labors w ,  able to nn ”„,,,..„. 

make milt .  3 eon. T•I

ere 

  hi" 	 11' the Referee was the r 	 of seVerill 
fouls .111.1 a 

ange

cainst tach tenni. 0-21 

tv. the Be,,).',  when the smoke of hat- 

tle '11:01 cleared attay. Such terrific 

guarding and general all-round play-

ing" was never equaled before on the 

local court. •r,. put it mildly It was 
Wu,, for lit, Min Teens first vit tory 

• First LIne-up: 	Lotroes—Kell and 

Thwnsenci. f wards. Ford. • center. 

Covelt and Smith, guards, 

Trot, Alford and Hunter, forte•. 

Manuel], center: 'White and Bury, 

guards. Athite for Van Nandi, l'ace 
o„ Nt ill,' tin 

Inlinbm • :5 Time!ailed and s 

minutes to go During the nest 4 111111- 
tittnt it Lit II came with Mi•Mllrea 

0 dropping 3 10 and Tech lion, no tho 
s' 	ll before so-soe 	 th . 	 e score :5-1,1 JUST OPENED 	A 

lu 

 bd Boy, wh

l  

at it storm It was. 14 

points 11,4 minutes time The Indians 

were held betides while the Matti- 

dors stortipell and gored their Way 

	

A g•uti1 plata . 	Eli 	 I 1 11 	 through. Metre happened in that 1.1 

4 minutes than had happened In the 

I; El/I:tit:7-i I 	
enre mime. It was worth the price 1.1.; 	 ti 

admission alone to see that last 

Al.•,it tit. 	 devoting t minutes. 

\1 . 11 ,ion,/' lit 	 ei rei 	)( I 	
' Nix, for the,

•

vlsitors and Alford for 

the • Matatio., were the high point 

Men of the night with 10 and 12 'mints 

I espectively. 

— , Ilesl Line-ulna 	McMurray" 	Nt est 

and'Xix. forwards. VIllianssanna, con-

let:: Ledbetter and Donaldson, guards. 

Park for N'illlanossanns. 

• Tech: Hunter and Miniker, for-

ward, Deari; center ., Van Tench and 

While, guards. Hemphill for Death 

Reeves for WitIker; hart' for White. 

tot' Been.. Alford for Homer. 

Segond Line- up: NIcMurray : West 

and: Nix. forte:tea, ,'ark. center: Led-

better and Donaldson, gourds. Ne.- 

tun for West. Villianossanna fm Park. 

Tech: Hunter and Alford. forward, 

Dean. center, Walker and \Visite, 

gilt/His Beeves for Hunter, White toe 

Wolker, Hemphill for Dean. 

' 	 TO CHEMISTRY 

Inspiratiops come in ehtious and 

sundry ,  Oasts. Sometimes even, in 

(•hernIstry lecture—especially when a 

lecture hasn't been studied and melo-

drat/little describes the terms used 

, 
Source of my:rry and pain- 

dawns of F-e and sulphur 

With htimstone a eatalyStain- 

with barb-pointed pitchforks 

Conjured Utiloy though of thy non.. 

Energy dead • and potential-

(anetie or flying machine. 
Heat, light and currents so varied. 

Electrons iind matter unseen- 

' Acrostics are simple and lovely, 

And Algehlw . a n interesting text. 

Pater of why and of wherefore 

Author of how and of when: 

PeSsesser of grams and of liter—

I 	products and then 

flours of toiling and cramming, 

Hones are done in thy 

—Riehard Covell. 

Do it New 

When you', 	 • a joh to do, Do It 

Note" 

If its. One wishWan through, Do 

II Now! 

If you're sut•e the job's your OW, just 

tackle it alone— 
Don't hem and how and groan.—Do It 

Now! 

Those who live on thi•mountain 

have a longer tiny than those who live 

In the valley. Sometimes all we need 

t,.brighten cur day is to  a little 

higher. 

tti•willen your life without deepen-

ing it ts only to w oaken it. 

l'age 'flute 

I ar ■ ••t- 

Thesecond game, saw Tech Hied 

of belip, played with by the. various 

learns of the state. They derided that 

if overrunningwas to be Flome they 

would be the ones who were going to 

administer it. It was the hordre4 PlAY-

ed game ever played In Lubbock. 

Life that night was lust one nUlintl- 

Mae after another, both coaches.givIng 

• very man on the wilted a ,chance to

hi lt  mow his Mill', The Matadors took 

I/ 	 he -ha t and Ito, it•t 

Above !hoes inscriplionn are the 

nntint itntilit of the ettilegi. Th(c seal 

hi, an eft Ii' nornheil nnt l or It and 
F1 itself divided into four equal parts: 

one pni• contains an open book, re- 

presenting-  the hook of knowledge', 

the seeonit it key, representing the 

key to tio.wledeei the third part • on 

tains representing the light 

00 the Swede itIon given by knowl-

rdri the ram ih sector represents the 

stir. .iiitmligom 'texasthe Lone 

Star Stole. Each of these four divl-

Stens he separated from the others by 

caftan bolls, as the major product of 

this great stnte. 

Atop the building, centered over the 

entrance, there are two over-lapping 

'shields. symbols of unity—the shields 

of Texas and of the Crated States. 

Cleatt across the entire front IN a 

'umber of words, revealing the SP..- 

fle endeavors of the college. Agrieul-

lure, 'licit nee, AtapufneturInp. Demo-

croey,,Ilotne-Making, Art, and Liter-

ature, tire Inscribed there, but the 

ventral one, representing the biggest 

and best thing that Teen strives for. 

is Democracy. 

tinder these, another ip•oup of words 

	 log the four most important In- 

stitutions of the world tunny'—Home, 

State, Church, and School. 

Ininieditately above 	 the 	students, 

each time they Pas. node , ' Lb° arch, 

it another rONt.  of inscriptions, an the 

alms toWard which the student 	 Is 

striving: Patriotism, 	Religion, 	 In- 

dustry, Virtue Wealth, Enlightenment 

ecule. tm• the •orlilniiiiits 
little figures who 	adorn the colns 
of the arches are likl,Vioe 	

um 

Spanish, 
had hae hand-carved. 

Thenames Inscribed above the arch- 

ways all have a significance. Begin- 

may the weso nit there ale 
10.ht, .oth 	 1 , 11, Onting the 
f ,, ,n , 	 ohl 	 phno.pny. 
1 ,,,,t, not Id•otte••• 	 represented 
by Hemet .mil Sloit.o4i1,ial- 	Medicine 

Is vetoe.eoteW r Illimocrotes. the 
(tithe: .  of medical silence. Paul rep-

resents divinity and Beethoven music. 

Immediately above the entrance to the 

sane Wporte from the rear of the 

building is the name of Michael An- 

gelo, the sculptor, it4 approptiatenese 
having teen, commented upon by 11 

majority of visitors. 

The art of teaching is depleted by 
Pest:dont Newton and Posteur are 

representative of- general sciences: 

Gladstone of state craft: Benjamin 

Franklin of common sense. all leading 

all to Edison the grant.. of modern 

sciences. 1)11rhank In the field of 

ogriculture. These inscriptions wvre 

stiggested by Dr. Horn, who states 
that the military field Was emmitted 
purposely, due to the fact that stu-

dents will not be encouraged :dung 

military Intro. other than for physical 
vulture. 

As Dr. Horn looks into the future 

to the next building progrom of the 

Teeh, which will probably come with-

in the next two years, he elation.es 

the complete structure of the a•Rnin-

nitration building which will then en-

clone an open court, the building on 

the south being of one-story struc- 

ture, permitting a better prospect of 
the country And admitting the Pan-

handle hree.es. The cloisters will be 

extended entirelyaround the inner 

dimensions of the finished building . 
A concrete floor probably twelve or 

fifteen feet In width will be bail ,  . ■ •• 
_ Wan the cloisters, accornmods tint 

the old Spanhilim monsteries with their 

orches awl barrel 'shaped ceilings of 

olifinnheil stone which phonic ,  u 	 .• ■ •• 
own ,  in the s. IL 	 th •• 

The 	ft, • 	 . 	 , 	 , h 

Indian, idle., t1game mho., e c h e d. 	 hito, 	 o 	 Ill/ 	1,1 lea- 
4 	 lin Is • , r. 1 ,, °. , h 	 Imenie" 	 .0,01 by tI 	 I 	 1 	hroad 

the in , nnn, Thle gustation is found also ove c01,e. ick as far as: 

the alter of the Chapel at the Anna-

polis Naval Antolini, it IS :Linn :1 

favorite of Dr. Horn's. titmouse he sr. 

I at "righteousness is fundamental to 

nationsi giatimss.•• 

lidnehalantly enough by tin Instr.-, and •itizenship—and all theme center 
. for. Witness: 	 upon 'Virtue, as one of the 	 reallY 

Study renuired by our courses. wortimshile attributes of man. 
Science of atoms and ions. 

• Toward the left of the entrance are , 
Science 

''' g 
	site

, 
with

, busts of men great in American filit- 
Symbols inYsterious. and signs: 	 • 

Hwy. avranged from standpoint of time 
Demon for stUdies, and adult of 

1:Columbus, George Washington. All- 
fieometry'. physics and Math. 

rith.,1 ■ 1 	1.1.0111. 	Robert E. Eee :•101 

v.. 	1,.. , 	WI), , 	tre the... 	 1 , , i.iril 

CITYRID US 
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RESTORING STYLE WITH 
DRY CLEANING 

THE TOREADOR, EMIR-VARY 136. 
Pae.c Four 

$1 500,000 WILL BE 
ASKED FOR WORK 

ON CAPITOL''' .  
AUSTIN, Feb. 12.—Because the 

TeX05 capitol hoe had practically no 

repair work done to It since It was 

opened In 1006 the Board of Control 
expects to ask $1.500,000 of the 41101 

pegielature. This amount. It Wax es-

limited by R. Ii. Walthall. member 

of the posed. is needed to revamp the 

!Interim' of the capitol, repair the gov-

ernors ,  mansion. and mend the new 

,Lond ()Mee budding.kwhich is show - - 

ling wear. 
As the exterior of the building is 

one of the best In the world. the leg-

islatureo have appropriated paltry 

ttIrtts for the maintenance of the in-

teeter. \Inhoro to the capitol often 

remark of the Colltroet of the red 

granite building's Imposing appear-

'once on the outside, and the delapi-

fdated apeparance on the Mside. 

I Only $12,500 was appropriated bY 

She 39th Legislature for suimorl. Mtn- 

eh
lek. Janitor and gnarl service for 

e building. 'Slide a mere 821.000 was 

'appropriated for water. light' and heat. 

mei the Terms eupttn1 is the seventh 

largest building in the world 

• New floors ore needed badly, while 

road 

Ins Alain of It is 1 , 10,1, , 01 	 13r:1111g 

'dant Is 

 

'[tilt ('10 	 .10,1 

Ims 	 ah.ilulono01 	TIo• s101, ,  

till  lls light 	from 	 .1 	public. 

11 , sa has al , aut 	 n ans, ana no, 

man Is kept lousy patching the tile. 

In the Senate chamber buckets and 

wash tubs have to he placed at the 

numerous leaks when It rains. The 

linoleum in both the menate and house 

of represent:laves chambers in ragged. 

Temporary offices far various de, 

pariments ruin the beauty of the strue 

lure. The erowded rontlItIon could 

be done away with If sufficient appro-

priation ores made to put the large 

basement rooms in a livable condition. 

Mr. Walthall said. , 

The governor's mansion is an old 

structure. and is almost untenantable 

during cold weather. A hot fire in 

the futinace endangers the place, and 

the building, is soo constructed that It 

Is almost impossible to heat. 

Silence is Golden 

To speak wisely may not always he 

easy—but not to speak ill' requires 

only siletme. 

In us be or good cheer. remember-

ing that the misfortunes hardest to 

the hoard of mount hope s  to have a, bear are those which never cme-

haarhie snatnecnting for the first floor Lowell. 

Tiro gilevatorx in the building need to 

3m readtate• and. three news ones may 	OIve to the world the best that you 

he asked for to accommodate the have and the best will come hark to 

araffle. 

We've gained quite a reputation as style 
restorers. It's our boast that we can put 
the style back into any article. We will 
fix you up for spring in a way that's both 
surprising and pleasing. 
Just try our service once—you'll be con-
vinced! 

LUBBOCK TAILORING CO. 
PHONE 85 

DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED - 

THE COST IS SLIGHT AT - - 

MINTER-CAMEL CO. 
Let Us Help You 

5043  

TECH STUDENTS: 
Let us help you devise a course of Commercial work 

which you can complete during off periods. We teach 
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Banking, Commercial Law, 
Penmanship and all kindred subject. Life Scholarships 
are issued. This work will aid you materially in your 
college work, and, at the same time, will make your edu-

cation more practical. 

LUBBOCK BUSINESS COLLEGE 
PHONE 335 	P. 0. BOX 863 	1316 1.2 AVE. I 

Agents for REMINGTON Portable and 
Standard Typewriters 

DALLAS. Texas. Fit , . 12. I/PI—Wo-

men a, the equals of mon in the 

study of banking Principles. It hmmn 

leorned hy the American Insti-

'Tote of loathing, which meets here Ju-

ly 12-16. Of the 56,11110 members of the 

institute. ((Oil are women. 

.According to Richard AV. P1111, of 

New York, secretary of the organiza-

tion. who completed advance arrange-

ments here for the meeting, the women 

to the averige are the equal of the 

men In the clans work and even show 

more nintide minds in learning the 

theoretical principles. Several wo-

olen Ore now hank presidents and 

many f them hold responsible Posi-

tions In the business. 

The Anterivan Institute of Bankiny 

Is the educational department of the 

American Bankers' Association. It is 

organized into chapters ,tf whieh there 

are 199 In the United States. These 

chapters condllet stuely classes in 

which Various departments of bark-

ing are studied. The Institute Is In 

effect a school organized among bank 

employees for the benefit Or those 

actually engaged In the business. 

The prescribed institute study 

courses, mild Mn, Hill, cover nearly 

every Idols of bank work. First there 

10 prepttrotorY trout's ,  
This Is known as banking funda-

mentals find treats In a simple, gen-

eral way of the more important as-

pects of banking praCtiCe, theory. and 

law gTaduation front this course sake 

the student eligible for the standard 

eourSes, which include conitnerclal 

law. negotiable Instruments. standard 

eponoMICS and standard banking. 

Successful completion of the course 

entitles the graduate to a certificate. 

There is also a post-graduate colarse, 

and a forum once It Month al Which 

bankerS problems of their 

busineso. 

The institute huma quality which 

solites It unique, said Mr. Hill, In 

hese days of agitation between the on 

•• , ,unit forces of lahor and capital. be-

r •Aeen the employer and the employee 

It stands oat distinctively as an or- 

I gani.ktIon of employees whose doe-

trinen are absolute harmony, loyalty 

and Justice." 

Fel, 12 ITi—Ten 

foreign priests have been deported 

from Mexico, eight more are held for 

expulsion, and the police are seeking 

odor. alloyed to have violated the 

Aleyoi an i , ,stitution, It was official-

ly .intistinted today. 

The Department of the Interior has 

given 24 hours notice for the closure 

of several schools and asylums con-

ducted under religious management. 

The district court in continuining 

its Investigation to determine wheth-

r Archbishop Nfora del Rio and oth-

er church officials have given inter-

, liWN or mode statements contrary ts 

FOREIGN PRIESTS 
DEPORTED FROM 

MEXICO 

It is thought the prelate's statement is 

secute the arehbishop or eatholics Ind i,',  

hint. Attorney General Otergo has :do- :,. 

	

ted that there is no Intention to peo - s• 	
1,Ifr 

5s  gin 

stay otay further court action again ,  s; 

	

that he does Intend to enforce the laws ss, 	 I  ' I 	 i• 
sy 

Impartially. 	 ,  

The constitution says: 	 I, 
.,.• 

	

'I/longterm of religious creeds ntro• ',• 	 '  Iii 	 ys 

Ines. or in acts  of  worship or  religion ,  s, 

	

propaganda, criticize the fundamental '... 	 <I 	
ss 

14 Leave Vera Cruz 	 ,•. 	 ys 

	

VERA CRUZ, Mexico. Feb. 12. (01— m: 	 I' 
Fourteen Spanish catholic priests. ex-  

	

Pelted from Mexico for alleged viola- :, 	 .• 

	

Hon of the conntitution, were embark. 	 , 

	

ed on th steamer Espange here today s, 	 y 
The anheTio 

offense.  
R. per.otested 	 n 

	

their innocek. :, 	 ,I 
• 

WOMEN EQUAL MEN ' Grief Following 

1 he constitution. 	 -The Student's Home" 	
,. 

\ 	is 
me Archbishop has Mound a state- 

ooent saying that an interview will • 

Min recently printed here and whit, .. 
 I esulted In the government's itivesti- ,` ;',  

yation. was In reality o statement b. s, 	 s; 

made In San Antonio in 1917. He said :y  

'he church has no intention of creat- ,` 	 ,,' 

lag difficulties with the government `,. 	 Z4. 

1 	

,y 

.2-  
laws of the country, and particularb y` 	 ..` 
the outhority of the government It. •:, 	 ys  

general." 	 :. 

AUSTIN. Fel, 	 opr..x 
ly 	 l, - tes t 	 the fortieth an 	 :0 	 ç. 
nual solt, 'Young 01.0 Christian A ,  s' 

soclation 	convention 	arrived 	 11 ,  • s: 

for  the  three du,' meeting. Nearly III' .• 

not either in public or private meet y: 

ZS 
Interview. 

The Espange, a French steamr, 
ys 

between France, Spain and :Mexico. 	 ,• 	 s, 

V. M. C. A. DELEGATES ARRIVE 

— Tic 01 ,  To I out .1,,,11 

—tientuelo's Was of S.Wing Flood' 

rule IN., 	 ' • 

Z's  

bye I Ni,. 1 too I I.  

ss  

Again. 

MEIER MUSIC CO. 

New Victor and Columbia Records 

IN STUDY OF 	Execution Of Son 	' 	" 	WE'VE GOT IT— 
BANKING Fatal To Mother DRY PARLEY URGES 

CO-OPERATION 
OF PUBLIC 

each week. 

Special to the Journal. 

AUSTIN. Feb. 12.—"How ran we 

get a Stone Mountain half-dollar 

when there is no coin-melting organi-

zation In this little community?" This 

question has reached State Chairman 

LonA. Smith so repeatedly, from per-

sons in small towns and communities 

where there are no banks, and from 

Olen and.women nt fauns Who are an-

xious to do their potriotic bit for the 

Stone Mountain monument, that a 

special division Is being set .1 ,  In 
State Campaign headquarters to meet. 

the need. 

ocuted here January 0, lied eleven 

not later, and the father, whose mind 

became deranged the 1lip of the e.X-
eCutIon, has been sent to o'ri insane 

asyltn. 

Clark was sentenced to,.0Ie on a 

bank robbery and murder charge. Mrs. 

Clark became ill when she learned 

he was to be executed, dying January 

19, another son revealed today. The 

father failed to recognize the hotly of 

his son after the execution and has 

since been serd to the slot, inopne 

asylum. 

This beach of the coin drive Is to 

serve only those sections where there 

are no local chairmen or commit lei , 

no that it will not encroach tin ",, 

campaign of any unit, nor cut 

the credit for attaining the quota , 
 Chairman Smith has Issued a state-

ment that any person no situated as to i• 

be unable to get the Stone 'Mountain 

half-dollars locally. may secure the 

coins by writing direct to him at the 

Capitol. Austin. 

RURAL SECTION IS 
HANDICAPPED IN 

COIN BUYING 

"See your nearest bank. If possible," 

he advised. "If not, ask your post-

master whether anybody in your com-

munity is distributing the coins. Then, 

if you haven't located one enclose a 

$1 bill and write me, The chin will 

he sent you direct from herrdquarters 

There are more th,an 22,000 local 

communities in Texas. The efficent, 

and enthusiastic campaign organize-

tion obviously cannot have chairmen! 

in all these places. The coin drive re-' 

mains open until March 1. We don't , 

 Watt anybody, because of not being, 
 in one of the unit centers where thId 

porlunity of possessing one of the 

coins are distributed, to miss the op- 

unique Stone Mountain half-dollars 

and of serving the cause of the South 

by conttibuting 50 cento above the 

face value of the coin to completion of 

the monument." 

"I also take the liberty of advising 

purchasers not to surrender the coins, 

even at the $1 price, because their' 
ral e , .,, 	 .11 , ir 	 11111.1 , .. 	 ,I1 	 In 11, 

ss, 

LITTLE 1101'i0. 	 Ijoh. 12 i.1-' , - 

Overmane with grief. Mrs. Enos IT, 1,. 

The spring coat mode is lavish in lati-
tude allowed. One of many types are 
represented here, making choice unus-
ually interesting. So whether you pre-
fer your new coat to be a tailored one 
or one of rich fabric and ornamentation, 
you may choose according to your own 
dictates and be in the mode. 

Priced From— 

$13.75 TO $62.50 

THE A0 B. CONLEY JR., STORE 

SPRING COATS 
DIFFERENT HERE 

a 

opert1 ,on o f citizens of Mexico and 

BROWNSVILLE, Feb. 12. liP)-00- .1.  

the 'United States with officials of 

both countries will he offered In tes-

timony by speakers at the dry eon-

ferenve being held here. Prohibition   

enforcement officials and anti-saloon 

league wOrkers are cooperating with 

the Women's Christian Temp on 

Union in the two day parley. 

Officials are powerless to enforce 

the liquor laws or any other law with-, 

out the support of the citizenship. 

Mao Ella Boole. national W. C. T. U. 

president. said at the session last 

night and she urged that parents of 

America instill the spirit of obedience 

to tab law in their children, 

"As the citizenship of the nation 

come to respect the laws of the land'  

the work of the officers will become 

more efficient and eVelitUally to race 
will be raised Op without a knowledge 

of liquor and Its effects," she said. 

Al theafternoon session, Major II. 

H. White, prohibition enforcement of-

ficer for Texas and Oklahoma, said 

he could enforce the laws now with 

the proper number and kind of offi-

cers, but in a round-table discussion 

he failed to reply to a query as to 

what number of officers would be 

needed. 

A session that afternoon, at which 

"temperance reform progress in Mex-

ico" will be discussed, will end the 

conference. 

—Everything you can find in any up-to-
date drink and sandlvich parlor. 

All 	 1 , / 	 NOM' Jail .  lila- . 

. „ 

Life Indeed must he' measured lo 

	

tirdaot 	 o lion—not by time- 

, 	 • 

Broadway 

—_— 

k,s.u.rned,inuolYhtncttulnuIn1 	 'l'l a 11,101 	"'s 	
lI,tttivtnl'it 

N. :1111,1de In addition to. and apart 

NOW 

1 1 1 1 . \ 	.1. 	Phone 712 

I 	.1 t :\lll  il l  and 	$.• 

MRS. L. H. 
BARKHAM 

Spring Dress 
Hats 

• 

We Invite You 
—to this store to inspect 

Suits nag 

—IN FASHION 
—IN FABRIC 
—IN COLOR 

"THE MEN'S STORE" 

1./ataocle.ies — 4.`Zeecd.t.i  

Seats oil Sale At 

1:1•INI.:sS OFFICE AND BOWEN'S DRI' ■ ; 

STOR E. 

Don't Forget the Date 

All College Frolic 

LINDSEY THEATRE 
V1110,1 NIOBT FE11111 . ARY InTLI 

Benefit of La Ventana Tech's 

First Annual 

MEET ME AT THE TECH 

DRUG STORE 

CANDIES 	SCNDRIES 	SODAS 

DRUGS 	 SANDWICH ES 

CIGARS 	 CIGARETTES 

Stutfrist.k and l'reh 	y alert, yo 

Ii/rd 

TECH DRUG STORE 

w eld s. 

It le underst000l this clause forms t: 

the basis of the government's inves. ss 	 I. 

ligation into the archhishop's alleged '0. 

DON'T GET KILLED— 
In the Mad Rush 

TO 3 1 ET \ - 01 - 1; 

KODAK FINISHING 
WHERE YOU IAN I:ET THE ESSENTIAL 
(2 A i1iTf'Et OF TONE AND OLOSS 

DANIEL STUDIOS 
1111511 Wilg. 

THE MATADOR 
l'ollege A 

TECH STUDENTS 	
D  

When in need o: a car to drive 

more are expected Saturday. 

- You'll find a lot of satisfaction I ,  ss 

'YOURSELF 	 —That Pertain Feeling Sweet and 

	

t 	1,00 Doe r1 	 No. 111920, 

ri109 ,•  992 	 Cars Delivered Z.. 

RENT CAR STATION 	 —I Wislit I was In Peoria. Some 

.0. 	

- 

1214 AVE. H 	
1 . . Eves iNo. 

— 111,11 'eru 	 Flaroolnu OIl 
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